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Rev. Dr. Al Sharpton – January 19, 2020:
Celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. – “What Becomes of His Dreams?”
Thank You, Lord God, that there is a consistency and continuity to what You do for You do not deal in
confusion; You deal with continuity. Because of that we must measure where we are and where we are
going … it takes courage, tenacity and discipline to go and chase our dream and see it through!
Lord, I keep on dreaming! I will not release your dream and plans for me. Dr. King never gave up his
dreams and I will not give up mine! Thank You for revealing dreamers —those that can deal with reality
but also can see what realists cannot see. I will not deal only with what I see, so I will not get stuck
there!
Joseph kept dreaming; and his brothers and father resented him. I see from his experience that when I
share my dreams everybody may not want to see me achieve them. Joseph’s dream was never that he
was higher or better than them; he was seeing the day when they would have to come to him and You,
God, would use him to serve them, save them and feed them! Thank You, Lord that You always have
somebody who will plead our case!
Lord, I appreciate that as a dreamer I can dream anywhere. It does not matter where I am; I will not give
up my dream. Thank You, Lord, that my location has nothing to do with my destination because my
dream will make room for me! I will not try to water it down and make it all right with everybody; for
what You gave me is what You intended to give me; I will not let anyone take my dream! I will no longer
break down what You, Lord God, are getting ready to stand up in me!
Dr. King never gave up his dream. This truth encourages me; no matter where I am in life, I will not give
up my dream! It is not about where I started but about where I am going! Thank You, Lord, nobody can
block my dream but me and I will not allow anything or anybody to come between me and my dream. I
keep on dreaming!
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